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Pacific Sea Surface Temperature Forcing Dominates Orbital Forcing
of the Early Holocene Monsoon
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Orbital forcing is known to play a primary role in regulating the
strength of the south Asian monsoon circulation. In this study, a
comparison is made between orbital forcing and Pacific sea sur-
face temperature (SST) forcing of the monsoon through a sequence
of atmospheric general circulation model experiments configured
for 6,000 and 9,000 yr B.P. Early–mid Holocene orbital parame-
ters are shown to increase continental seasonality as well as the
meridional mean, the zonal mean, and the summer monsoon cir-
culations. Winds in the southeast Asian monsoon are weakened by
warm Pacific SST to such an extent that the increase in strength
caused by early Holocene orbital parameters is offset. These results
imply that SSTs are potentially as important as orbital parameters
in governing the monsoon and that more data—particularly from
the equatorial Pacific—are crucial to deciphering Holocene climate.
C© 2001 University of Washington.

Key Words: Holocene climate; orbital forcing; SST forcing;
El Niño.
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INTRODUCTION

By virtually all indications, the south Asian summer monso
in the early Holocene was stronger than it is today. A wea
of proxy data, assembled under the auspices of the COHM
group and spanning the period from the last glacial maximum
the present, seem to consistently suggest that the early Holo
monsoon, in comparison to the present monsoon, exhibite
creased winds along the Somali coast, increased Arabian Se
welling, higher lake levels, and higher rates of pollen deposi
(see Wrightet al. (1993) for a summary). Atmospheric gene
circulation model (GCM) calculations indicate that changes
the Earth’s orbital parameters which amplify the seasonal
cle of incoming solar radiation—in particular, a hotter northe
hemisphere summer—will intensify the south Asian summ
monsoon (e.g., Kutzbach and Otto-Bliesner, 1982). The fa
iar and generally accepted picture which has emerged for
early Holocene is that increased obliquity and a summert
perihelion magnify the amplitude of the seasonal cycle, acc
tuating the land–sea temperature contrast and hence, thr
hydrostatic balance, the pressure gradient which is the fu
mental driving force of the monsoon winds (e.g., Kutzbach
Guetter, 1984; Prell and Kutzbach, 1992).
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Intriguing geoarchaeological data from coastal Peru a
Ecuador indicate that the El Ni˜no Southern Oscillation (ENSO
was absent for much of the early-mid Holocene between 11,
and 5,000 yr B.P. (Rollinset al., 1986; Sandweisset al., 1996).
The absence of a Southern Oscillation is also suggested by p
data from the southwest Pacific basin (Webbet al., 1993a) and
analyses of Peruvian ice cores (Thompsonet al., 1995). This
suggests that the tropical Pacific Ocean was locked into
phase of ENSO or the other. Further, the data also sugges
relatively warm surface waters persisted off the west coas
South America north of 10◦S throughout this period (althoug
this may reflect a local warming rather than a warming of
entire eastern Pacific Ocean (DeVries and Wells, 1990; DeV
et al., 1997)). Nevertheless, the level of Lake Titicaca was a
low stand in the early Holocene (COHMAP Members, 1994
phenomenon which today occurs during El Ni˜no events.

Both observations (e.g., Julian and Chervin, 1978) and at
spheric GCM calculations with imposed SST (e.g., Kesha
murty, 1982) have demonstrated that anomalously warm t
peratures in the equatorial Pacific Ocean, such as those w
occur during an El Ni˜no event, significantly weaken the summ
monsoon and bring relatively dry conditions to south Asia. D
ing El Niño the locus of tropical convection shifts from the we
ern Pacific to the central Pacific, enhancing subsidence ove
west and bringing drier than normal conditions to eastern A
tralia, New Guinea, and the Indonesian islands (e.g., Peix
and Oort, 1992). Increased surface divergence over the we
Pacific induces anomalous surface easterlies over southern
and the Indian Ocean. These winds weaken the low-level w
erly monsoon jet and reduce the moisture flux into, and the la
heat release over, the continental interior. While the dynam
involved in this monsoon/ENSO connection are still being u
ravelled (it is not exactly clear which process leads which), w
monsoons generally correlate with El Ni˜no events and strong
monsoons correlate with La Ni˜na events (e.g., Rasmusson a
Carpenter, 1982).

When taken together, the various proxy data for the early–
Holocene seem to indicate a warm and tropical coastal P
above-average northwest Indian lake levels, and a strong s
Asian monsoon. Are these data consistent with what is kno
about the impact of orbital parameters and SST on climate? In
termining the strength of the south Asian monsoon, there app
5 0033-5894/01 $35.00
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to be a competition between two factors: early Holocene orb
forcing—which would increase the monsoon’s strength—a
the possibility of El Niño-like SST—which would decrease i
strength. As the presence of the former forcing is well kno
from orbital calculations (e.g., Berger and Loutre, 1991) a
the presence of the latter is suggested by some of the Holo
proxy data, it is necessary to quantify the relative impact of e
in order to determine whether the climatic conditions impl
by these data are self-consistent.

We performed a sequence of numerical simulations us
GFDL’s spectral atmospheric GCM (Gordon and Stern, 19
Stone and Manabe, 1968; Wetherald and Manabe, 1988
rhomboidal 30 truncation in the horizontal with 14 levels in t
vertical. Seasonal solar insolation is imposed with the orbital
rameters of obliquity, eccentricity, and longitude of periheli
set to the values computed for 9,000 and 6,000 yr B.P. (Be
1992). Ice sheet topography for 9,000 yr B.P. (Peltier, 1994
imposed in the appropriate experiments after being spectrall
composed with an isotropic spectral smoothing to reduce G
oscillations (Navarraet al., 1994). Monthly mean SSTs are in
terpolated to give daily values during the integration. With
exception of the 9,000 yr B.P. glaciers, bare surface albedo
set to modern values but may be altered during the cours
the integration by snowfall. For the remnants of the Lauren
ice sheet, a glacial albedo of 0.6 is prescribed. The atmosp
carbon dioxide amount is set to 300 ppm in each experiment
is spatially uniform.

Two numerical experiments with different SST forcing we
performed for each (6,000 and 9,000 yr B.P.) time slice. In
first set of experiments, present-day SST is prescribed (as
termined from the Levitus (1982) data). In the second set of
periments a zonally uniform SST is imposed across the Pa
Ocean, with values determined from a zonal average of mo
western Pacific SST between 144E and 167E; SST everyw
else is the same as in the first set of experiments (Fig. 1).
latter experiments are representative of a large El Ni˜no event and
provide an upper bound on the possible impact of Pacific S
forcing. We are not, in these sensitivity tests, proposing a me
anism whereby the mean thermocline depth may have increa
we are simply inferring what the climate would have been, gi
such an increase. A control simulation incorporating present
SST, topography, and orbital parameters is performed to re
sent the “present-day” climate. Quantities in the following fi
ures have been averaged over the last 3 years of the simula

RESULTS WITH PRESENT-DAY SST

The spatial patterns of annual mean temperature anomalie
similar to those simulated in the COHMAP experiments and w
therefore only be discussed briefly. Specifically, colder so
Asian and north African winters and warmer Asian, Europe
and North American summers are common results (see Kutz

et al., 1993). The magnitudes of these changes are slightly la
here (presumably a result of the higher spectral resolution).
GEORGE BUSH
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FIG. 1. Annual mean SST and (continental surface temperature) in◦C for
(a) modern SST (the first set of experiments) and (b)warm Pacific SST (sec
set of experiments).

In the annual mean, enhanced wintertime cooling domina
summertime warming in most high-latitude regions because
the snow–albedo feedback. In both the 6,000 and the 9,000
B.P. simulations there is a spatial correlation of colder tempe
tures with increased snowfall, and of warmer temperatures w
decreased snowfall. Colder winter temperatures in the early–m
Holocene are also consistent with results from the NCAR mo
(Bartlein et al., 1998). The amplitude of the seasonal cycle
therefore larger than today over most of the Northern Hem
sphere continental interiors in both the 6,000 and the 9,000
B.P. experiments.

More extensive snow cover in the Himalayas induces cold
JJA temperatures in both experiments but does not wea
the summer monsoon. Consistent with previous results (e
Kutzbach and Otto-Bliesner, 1982; Prell and Kutzbach, 199
early–mid Holocene orbital forcing increases the strength of
summer monsoon winds by approximately 18% in the 6,000
B.P. simulation and by 30% in the 9,000 yr B.P. simulatio
(Fig. 2; the Asian monsoon winds are the strong winds th
blow along the east African coast then turn eastward over
Arabian Sea and India). Spatially averaged precipitation o
the monsoon region (0N–40N; 50E–120E) increases by∼5% in
the 6,000 yr B.P. simulation and by∼6% in the 9,000 yr B.P.
rgersimulation (see Fig. 6 below). The spatial locations of the pre-
cipitation maxima, however, are further west than they are today
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FIG. 2. (a) Simulated JJA 850 mb winds in the monsoon region of t
present-day simulation. Vector differences in JJA 850 mb winds (experim
minus control) at (b) 6,000 yr B.P. and (c) 9,000 yr B.P. Units are m/s. Vector
(b) and (c) are scaled as shown in the diagram, whereas vectors in (a) are s
by twice the amount indicated.

since there is more northward inland penetration of the stron
southwesterly monsoon jet (cf. Fig. 2). This change in locati
of maximum orographic uplift leaves southwestern China a
northeastern India drier than today.

Winds and precipitation in the westerly African summer mo
soon are also increased in both Holocene experiments and
to a near 100% increase in sub-Sahel precipitation between
and 15N. (see Fig. 7 below; the differences are greater at 9,00

B.P. than at 6,000 yr B.P. and have a larger spatial extent). T
model employs a simple bucket soil moisture scheme and the
NG, AND HOLOCENE CLIMATE 27
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fore does not have interactive vegetation, which is known to p
a role in climatic feedbacks over the Sahara (e.g., Kutzbachet al.,
1996). The amount of precipitation north of 15N is therefo
likely to be underestimated, but results for the sub-Sahel reg
are qualitatively consistent with those of Jollyet al. (1998).

The strength of the mean meridional circulation intensifi
in both simulations, in agreement with results from the NCA
model (Kutzbachet al., 1998). The Hadley cells are intensifie
by early Holocene orbital parameters, with both northern a
southern hemisphere cells approximately 10% stronger than
day at 6,000 yr B.P. The mean zonal circulation in the tropics a
strengthens; the Pacific Walker circulation (which is an indica
of the strength of the equatorial easterlies) is stronger by app
imately 10% at 6,000 yr B.P. and by 20% at 9,000 yr B.P. Th
strengthened global circulation is consistent with increased s
sonality and increased thermal gradients driving stronger glo
winds.

RESULTS WITH WARM EQUATORIAL PACIFIC SST

Anomalously warm SSTs in the central and eastern Pacific
duce warmer annual mean temperatures over much of the tr
cal continents in both the 6,000 and the 9,000 yr B.P. experime
(Fig. 3). Latitudes poleward of 60N and 60S, however, reta

FIG. 3. Simulated departure of annual mean near surface temperature
modern values (◦C) at (a) 6,000 yr B.P. and (b) 9,000 yr B.P. with warm

he
re-
Pacific SST imposed. The contour interval is 1◦C in both panels. Darker shading
indicates positive values and lighter shading indicates negative values.
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FIG. 4. Difference in upper tropospheric winds (plotted as a stream function) between the 9,000 yr B.P. experiments with warm Pacific SST and w
SST. Arrows indicate the direction of wind differences. The atmosphere produces a Rossby wave response in the form of two tropical anticyclonesed by
e ve
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R) and an equatorially symmetric Kelvin wave response (marked byK). The de
response (see text).

the same spatial pattern of cooling found in the present-day
experiments. Warm temperatures over the eastern Pacific
direct response to the imposed SST.

Two bands of cooling over the western Pacific (one extend
southeast and one northeast from New Guinea) correlate
tially with a region of strong upper-level convergence and s
sidence over longitudes 150E–180E (Fig. 4; shown for 9,00
B.P.). Two upper-tropospheric anticyclones are located above
SST anomaly. They constitute the tropical atmosphere’s Ros
wave response to anomalously warm surface water. Upper-
westerly flow between South America and the Indones
archipelago (a flow that is nearly symmetric about the equato
the atmosphere’s Kelvin wave response to the SST anomaly
also Keshavamurthy (1982)). It is the interaction of these t
flows that produces strong upper-level convergence and
sidence over the western Pacific, and thereby the anoma
easterly surface winds that modify the monsoon.

The anticyclonic circulations also weaken the upper tro
spheric westerlies along the equator and intensify the west
subtropical jets over the Pacific, phenomena which both oc
during modern El Ni˜no events (e.g., Hastenrath, 1996). Streng
ening of the subtropical jet over the Pacific deepens the cyclo
Aleutian low (as marked byA in Fig. 4) and brings warme
winters to North America.

Tropical convection shifts from the western to the cent
Pacific, leaving higher than normal surface pressure o
Indonesia. Along the equator, this high pressure produce
easterly wind anomaly over the Indian Ocean; off the equa
it produces anticyclonic circulations. This pattern is eviden
the JJA 850 mb wind difference in the south Asian monso
region (Fig. 5). The wind anomaly at 6,000 yr B.P. (Fig. 5a)

easterly across the entire north Indian Ocean and weakens
monsoon westerlies. Northeasterly anomalies along the Afric
pening of the Aleutian low (marked byA) is a consequence of the Rossby wa
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coast weaken the monsoon southwesterlies and reduce mo
flux onto the subcontinent. The response is stronger at 9,00
B.P. (Fig. 5b), with wind anomalies over the Indian Ocean t
ically 1 m/s stronger than at 6,000 yr B.P. Wind differences
tween the warm SST and modern SST simulations for 9,00
B.P. (Fig. 5c) indicate that the atmosphere’s response to Pa
SST dominates its response to early–mid Holocene orbita
rameters (because the wind difference pattern in Fig. 5c mat
that in Fig. 5b).

A spatial average of JJA rainfall taken over the region betw
50E–120E and 0N–40N indicates that, with modern SST, b
the strength of the meridional winds and the area averaged
cipitation increase (Fig. 6). With warm SST, however, summ
monsoon precipitation is less than today by approximately
in the 6,000 yr B.P. simulation and by 5% in the 9,000 yr B
simulation. In addition, meridional wind speeds in the monso
jet are weaker than today (Fig. 6c). (Also included in the figu
for comparison, are the results of a coupled atmosphere–o
model for 6,000 yr B.P. which produced a strong monsoon (Bu
1999).) The spatial distribution of anomalous precipitation
correlated with changes in monsoon winds. Despite the fact
the monsoon is weaker overall, some regions in northwes
India have increased precipitation where anomalous weste
near 30N are orographically uplifted (cf. Fig. 5).

With warm SST, the mean Hadley circulation is stronger (
shown) because it must transport more heat out of the equ
rial region. Differences in the annual mean Walker circulati
however, show a marked 70% reduction in easterly trade w
strength over the central–eastern Pacific. The winds decreas
cause the difference in pressure between the eastern and w
Pacific is much smaller. (With modern SST there is high pr

the
an
sure over the eastern Pacific and low pressure over the western
Pacific and hence strong easterly surface winds). Changes in the
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FIG. 5. Vector wind differences in JJA 850 mb winds in the monsoon reg
for (a) 6,000 yr B.P. and (b) 9,000 yr B.P. with warm Pacific SST. Part (c) sh
the 9,000 yr B.P. difference between the experiment with warm Pacific SST
modern SST. Units are m/s, and vectors are scaled as shown in the diagra

annual mean tropical circulations are therefore dominated by
atmosphere’s response to warm SST rather than its respon
the orbital parameters.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The similarity between the results of the first set
experiments—in which the atmosphere is forced by mod
SST—and those of previous studies (e.g., Wrightet al., 1993;
Kutzbachet al., 1998) indicates that numerical simulations

early–mid Holocene climate generate robust climatic signatu
which are fairly model independent. For example, a strong
ING, AND HOLOCENE CLIMATE 29
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seasonal cycle, stronger monsoon winds, increased mon
precipitation, and stronger tropical circulations are all comm
results that arise from changes in the Earth’s orbital forcing.

The second set of experiments demonstrates that SST for
by anomalously warm central and eastern Pacific water can d
inate orbital forcing in many of these atmospheric responses
particular, the south Asian monsoon in both the 6,000 and
9,000 yr B.P. simulations is weaker than it is today (cf. Fig.
In addition, the global circulation changes in such a way as
deepen the Aleutian low and to bring warmer winters to the No

FIG. 6. Percentage changes (from the present-day simulation) of JJA m
(b) precipitation and (c) meridional velocity for all experiments. Spatial av
aging for precipitation is taken over the rectangular region indicated by the
line in (a), and for meridional velocity it is taken over the region indicated
the thick line in (a). Acronyms for the experiments are listed underneath t
respective bars and are denoted by 9K for the 9,000 yr B.P. experiments
6K for the 6,000 yr B.P. experiments, with the suffixes P (present day SST)

res
er
N (warm Pacific SST). Also included are the results from the coupled model
simulation of Bush (1999), denoted as 6KC.
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American interior, a result that is in much better agreement w
the pollen data (Webbet al., 1993b).

The second set of experiments also demonstrates that cha
in the spatial distribution of rainfall in northern India do n
necessarily correlate with changes in monsoon wind spe
Changes in monsoon winddirectioncan also produce positive
precipitation anomalies across large regions even though
monsoon is, on average, weaker. Changes in the monsoon
culation pattern itself should therefore be considered when
terpreting lake level data from this region.

In contrast to the Asian monsoon region, orbital forcing a
pears to be dominant in governing moisture flux over the Afric
monsoon region since the percentage changes in precipita
and soil moisture are dominated by the orbital response (Fig

FIG. 7. Percentage changes (from the present-day simulation) of an

mean (b) precipitation and (c) soil moisture averaged over the region indica
in (a) for all experiments. Acronyms are the same as in Figure 6.
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Warm Pacific SST, however, does increase Sahel and Sah
soil moisture in both the 6,000 and the 9,000 yr B.P. simu
tions, indicating that the SST response is in phase with tha
the orbital forcing in this part of the world.

In comparing these results to the evidence from coastal P
for warm SST south of the equator (Sandweisset al., 1996),
we can conclude that the magnitude of a persistent warm
event could not have been as large as in our experiments.
erwise they would have weakened the south Asian monsoo
result that does not concur with the marine record of enhan
upwelling (Prell, 1984). A second possibility is that the co
tongue was indeed present in the early Holocene but that SS
the south warmed regionally. Such a phenomenon could occ
there were a reduction of marine stratus clouds off the Peru
coast, clouds that are today responsible for maintaining c
SST south of the equator (Philanderet al., 1995) and that may
have been reduced in a climate with increased seasonalit
inferences can be made from proxy data about the condit
of the seasonal cycle in the eastern equatorial Pacific, then
issue of whether the climate was in a semipermanent El Nno
or La Niña state may be resolved. Current uncertainty regard
early–mid Holocene SST, combined with the magnitude of
climatic impact that Pacific SST can have, as demonstrated h
suggests that it is vital to obtain accurate SST reconstruct
for this time period.

While sensitivity tests such as these provide valuable in
mation on the range of possibilities in the climate system,
inconsistency nevertheless exists in comparing proxy dat
simulated climates which differ from today’s and yet are forc
by modern SST. If the mean temperature and wind velocity in
atmosphere are different, as is the case in the first set of ex
ments, then the mean state of the ocean would also be diffe
That the atmosphere–ocean system would adjust itself to de
a climate that resembles what is seen in an atmosphere-
integration forced by modern SST is unlikely. Recent simu
tions using coupled atmosphere–ocean models indicate tha
Niña-like conditions were probable in the mid-Holocene (Bu
1999) but that the Pacific still exhibited interannual variab
ity (Otto-Bleisner, 1999). Nevertheless, coupled model stud
are sensitive to the initial depth of the Pacific thermocline.
demonstrate that a warm tropical Pacific is, in fact, a poss
scenario, a coupled model (same as in Bush (1999)) con
ured for today is used to determine what the Pacific SST wo
be if the thermocline were everywhere as deep as in the wes
Pacific. After 8 years of integration, the thermocline in the eas
sufficiently deep that the trade winds cannot upwell it to the s
face; permanently warm SSTs therefore persist throughou
integration (Fig. 8). If there is a dynamical mechanism to dee
the thermocline in the east sufficiently, warm SSTs will pers
Decadal, centennial, and, perhaps, millennial climate varia
ity are likely candidates for inducing long time scale therm
cline depth anomalies. Longer integrations of high-resolut

tedcoupled models are necessary in order to further explore this
possibility.
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FIG. 8. Results from a coupled atmosphere–ocean general circulation model initialized with a deep Pacific thermocline (see text). (a) Equatorial Pacific Ocean
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general circulation model.In “Milankovitch and Climate” (A. Berger, J.
temperature (as a function of depth) averaged over the last 3 years of the i
of the simulation (c.i. 1◦C; every other isotherm has been thickened for clari
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